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Sample2002 – Six weeks
2003 – Two weeks 
2004 – Two weeks 
2005 – Two weeks 
-Two weeks each year
- Two Channels
one public – RTP  
one private – TVI)
António Belo
Joel Silveira
2006 – Two weeks 

























Health, welfare and social services
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RTP (Public)
TVI (Private)
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Internal politics Internal order Sports
International politics Human Interest
RTP (Public)
TVI (Private)
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Activities of individual politicians
Activities of international political organizations
International terrorism
Wars between countries












Promises of aid or cooperation
Activities of political parties
Diplomatic negotiations and agreements
Diplomatic visits
Policy statements
International tensions and disagreements




























































Head of State (president, king)
Clearly identified "Man in the 
Street" opinion statement ("vox 
popoli")
Editor, head of department
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Number of significant dimensions
Number of deviant dimensions
Conclusions
Portuguese Telenews folows na 
economic infortainment model:
-No logical sequence of news;
António Belo
Joel Silveira
- Commercial break very profit
- News and telenews to long
Conclusions
Sigificative presence of foreign 
news, more significant in public 
channel:
- 10 items per telenew in public
António Belo
Joel Silveira
- 7 items per telenew in private
Conclusions
International politics news
-Predominance of war between 




- Predominance intervenients are 
foreign politicians and common 
citizens.
